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Why Cash Machines?
- Improve Efficiency

Cash machines today are capable of running 8, 10, even 12 notes per second.  Many of them have 
cont inuous feed which means the teller can cont inuously process cash without stopping and can 
even deal with rejects as they happen, reducing transact ion t ime. This, combined with larger 
capacity, allows most branches to fly through larger deposits from both commercial over the 
counter and night drop bags, which are two of the most t ime consuming transact ions that credit  
unions have to process. 

- Increase Capacity
Cash machines have capacit ies of over 10,000 notes, some of them have overflow & transit  
cassette capability and capacity can exceed those numbers. This allows for busy branches to 
better handle the peaks and valleys of cash coming in. Larger capacity allows for better cash 
management and fewer vault  t rips creat ing the potent ial for a 90%+ efficiency gain.

- Security
Cash machines reduce overall exposure, especially in an open branch concept, by reducing open 
cash out exposed to members. By combining cont inuous feed, with the improved efficiency from 
above, cash deposit  t ransact ions can happen much faster and secure loose cash even quicker.  
Combined with not having staff load ATMs that are out of branch cash machines will reduce 
overall employee exposure. This funct ionality can also drive down overall insurance premiums. 

- Change Branch Dynamics
Cash machine automation frees up front-line staff to focus on listening to member needs to assist  
in adding value by suggest ing products  and services that meet member expectat ions. This 
dynamic is much different than evaluat ing tellers on balancing to the penny and instead offers 
cross-selling opportunit ies in conjunct ion with performance based incent ives.  Keeping cash in 
balance is important, but the cash machine handles the count ing which means errors are more 
infrequent leading to better member experience outcomes.

- Improve Integrat ion
One of the biggest challenges cash machines introduce is the limited opt ions for integrat ion and 
the reliability of middleware solut ions to drive them. FLEX offers direct integrat ion to the best 
cash machine solut ions, which completely removes the need for middleware and effect ively 
increases machine performance and reliability. For comparison, credit  unions that use or are 
familiar with middleware know that these solut ions use screen mapping or "screen scraping" to 
operate. If screen elements change or are reposit ioned the cash machine may fail to operate 
properly.



Say Goodbye to Middleware
There is an ongoing demand for credit  unions to offer the latest  technologies and alternat ive member 
touchpoints, while providing an except ional member experience. It 's up to credit  union management to 
find innovate solut ions to meet member expectat ions while 
also ut ilizing methods that will reduce costs and increase 
efficiencies. 

Through direct integrat ion with the industry's leading cash 
machine providers, FLEX  helps rid credit  unions of 
middleware through its FLEXBridge API; a web-centered 
RESTful API grant ing a real-t ime secure and open channel 
to third-party service providers for the exchange of data. 

With a standardized and well documented format, FLEX can 
provide API integrat ion to virtually any desired solut ion and 
offers mult iple cash machine connect ion opt ions. 

"The tellers I have spoken with  about Diebold, WinECR, Glory TCC, Dynacash and the FLEX direct 
integration all prefer FLEX to the TCR middleware. The simplicity of requesting $100.00 in FLEX and having 
the machine dispense it without the need to "screen scrape" using a hotkey is so nice. There is no dual entry 
with the FLEX integration. Additionally, the FLEX integration will fill out the cash tracker on receipt deposits, 
which helps remove human error." - Justin Jensen, IT Manager Members First CU, Brigham City, UT

Self-Service Technology
Offering member self-service solut ions via teller cash dispensers, recyclers & ITMs and other banking 
equipment, credit  unions are able to modernize branches and create an improved member experience.

Member self-service solut ions have gone from being popular operat ional alternat ives to now becoming 
a primary transact ional platform which enable automated member services. In many cases credit  unions 
can leverage self-service solut ions in place of tradit ional brick-and-mortar opt ions. 

Being able to cont inue serving members through the use of technology, including unplanned  events, 
allows members to have numerous transact ional opt ions and to bank with your credit  union on their 
terms. 



Why Members Visit  a Branch
Understanding why your members visit  your 
branch locat ions is the first  step in ident ifying the 
need for cash machines and/or when to increase 
your cash machine inventory.

According to a 2019 Future Branches: Consumer Study by 
Deloit te Insights 39% of members/customers didn't  enter 
the branch on their last banking visit , opt ing instead to use an 
exterior ATM. This helps to establish that engaging with a 
teller is roughly as common as using an exterior ATM. 
Non-banking act ivity, such as consuming food on offer from 
the branch, is a relat ively uncommon experience, no matter 
the current big bank trends. This reinforces the hypothesis 
that convenience is important above other elements of a 
banking relat ionship.

"Over 85% of our transactions are being completed without teller 
assistance."  Josh Wade, COO, Alliance Credit Union, Lubbock, Texas

The graphic to the left  indicates that most in-branch transact ions 
can be completed using an interact ive teller machine (ITM). - source 
Deloitte Insights 2019 

One of the most important factors that st ill separates the physical 
branch from an online banking experience is the ability to easily 
deposit  and withdraw cash. That stated, a range of interact ions 
which are exclusive to the physical bank locat ion collect ively 
account for a robust share of act ivit ies. Major act ions such as 
applying for a loan will naturally occur less frequently than 
deposits and withdrawals; however, they can also hold much more 
influence on the relat ionship between the member and the branch 
depending on their outcomes and service levels. This reinforces the 
need for automated solutions for members to ensure staff are available 
for less automated in-branch activities such as applying for a loan.



Interact ive Teller Machines (ITMs)
Because not every transact ion conducted in the drive-thru is a simple deposit  or withdrawal, video 
capabilit ies through ITMs help mit igate risk, solve member quest ions, extend branch hours, open new 
locat ions and transform exist ing locat ions. 

FLEX provides a path for core-based ITM integrat ion without the need for middleware solut ions. ITM 
technology allows for customized screens to meet member needs. Members can make deposits, 
withdrawals, loan payments, transfer funds, view statements check balances and even cash checks.
 
Members are able to run the majority of t ransact ions themselves but st ill have the opt ion of involving a 
teller if they need assistance. Tellers can also provide support to the member in instances when teller 
authorizat ion is required, for example if t ransact ion amount(s) exceed a specified amount. 

Interact ive Teller Machines Supported by FLEX

- Hyosung MX7800 I, D and T models
- Hyosung MX8800
- Hyosung MX8300 I, D and T models
- Hyosung MX8200QTN



Increasing In-Branch Efficiency
It  takes members under 10 minutes to 
complete weekly banking act ivit ies 60% of 
the t ime. 

Most member banking act ivity is fairly rout ine. This is 
evidenced by the short  amount of t ime it  takes the 
majority of members to conduct their business and 
the high incidence of act ivit ies such as accessing 
ATMs for balance information, making deposits, and 
withdrawal act ivity even when visit ing a physical 
branch. Apps or desktop opt ions make certain act ions, 
such as checking a balance, incredibly easy to do 
almost anywhere. The amount of t ime that members 
typically spend while banking also tends to reflect the 
frequency with which they engage in banking act ivity. 

?We launched our ITM technology with the assistance of 
Bancsource and FLEX Credit Union Technology at Kelly Community Federal Credit Union and I have had the 
pleasure to work both outside and inside teaching members. Everyone of them loved what the new ITMs 
could do for them!?  Michelle Small, CEO, Kelly Community Federal Credit Union, Tyler, Texas

Ease of access to banking features and the ability to 
quickly get  help from a live associate are the two 
most  important  factors that  members look for in a 
physical banking experience. 

68% of members prefer ATMs or other self-service tools over 
other attributes polled in understanding consumer behavior in 
a physical banking experience. In-branch automation is clearly 
an avenue that will not only increase branch efficiency but also 
enhance member experience. Proximity, as you might imagine 
cont inues to be an important factor, even when adjusted for 
how far away a member's credit  union is, or for how often they 
actually visit  the branch as opposed to banking online.

 



Cash Recyclers 
Cash recycling impacts many areas of a credit  union enabling staff to focus on providing excellent 
service.

FLEX provides built -in integrat ion for cash recyclers. Cash recyclers on FLEX are all managed from a 
single locat ion and support unlimited connect ions. Because of core system integrat ion the GL is 
completely integrated with the cash machine removing the hassle of managing cash drawers and dealing 
with a separate vault . FLEX makes cash management secure and simple.

FLEX supports ?pod? environments for credit  unions wishing to open their lobbies and connect 
front-line staff with members.

Cash Recycler  Manufacturers and Models Supported by FLEX

- ARCA CM18 or compatible
- Diebold 228
- Diebold CS 6060
- Glory RBU-11
- Gory Vertera 5G

- Glory Vertera 6G (Legacy Mode)
- Glory RBG 100
- Hyosung MX8300 I, D and T models
- Hyosung MX8200QTN
- TCR Twin Safe II or compatible



Cash Dispensers
As credit  unions build their member service opt ions, cash dispensers cont inue to play a key role in 
delivering  a convenient, t rusted service channel for members. 

FLEX provides built -in integrat ion for cash dispensers. Cash dispensers on FLEX are all managed from a 
single locat ion and support unlimited connect ions. Because of core system integrat ion the GL is 
completely integrated with the cash machine removing the hassle of managing cash drawers and dealing 
with a separate vault .

FLEX supports ?pod? environments for credit  unions wishing to open their lobbies and connect 
front-line staff with members.

Cash  Dispensers Supported by FLEX

- TCD Benchmark 7 or compatible
- Diebold 1053
- Diebold 220 (ECD)
- Glory PD-61
- Glory PD-600



Coin Dispensers
FLEX also provides built -in integrat ion for coin dispensers without the need for third-party software, 
making your lobby a truly self-contained operat ion. Popular among credit  unions looking to free 
front-line staff from counting and keeping track of coin, FLEX provides a seamless and simple coin 
dispensing solut ion. 

Coin Dispenser Manufacturers and Models Supported by FLEX

- Telequip - Transact
- Talaris - InstaChange



FLEX has disrupted the credit union core system marketplace 
by enabling efficient solutions for digital transformation and 
sustainable growth. FLEX will allow credit unions to launch a 
full-service digital banking suite with innovative member facing 
technologies and automated services. Credit unions will buy 
back lost time by remapping the digital journey and increasing 
member loyalty.

FLEX Credit Union Technology
8520 South Sandy Parkway
Sandy, UT 84070
800 262 3539
www.flexcutech.com
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